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Now What?

One of tile most difficult things LO do in the production of
The Irish Orienteer is to think what to say in this space.
Should I try to exhort you all to greater efforts to promote
orienteering? Not again! Should I congratulate uic Irish
team on their performances at tile World Championships?
Certainly, even though they ran (in most cases) below their
expectations. Should I look forward to the Porturnna
development conference in November and remind you that
it's where you can influence the future of our sport? Of
course.

I could ponder on the future of TIO: how, with the
increasing use of the internet, printed periodicals like this
are becoming obsolete; how the lOA's decision to have
everyone become an individual member of the Association
with their own copy of TIO will increase circulation
dramatically; how the new millennium could provide the
lOA with an opportunity to honour the people who have
contributed so much to orienteering over [he past 25 years;
how we might accept that orienteering is always going to
be a minority sport among the population as a wholc
(though, judging by the entry levels for events like the
recent Northern Ireland Championships, it looks like being
a minority sport among orientccrs lOO, if that's possible);
how I always wait till the last minute before doing this
page in the hope of some dramatic development, which
never happens, that I can write about; how the
questionnaire sent out by the Munster O-Association to
find out why people are dropping out of orienteering might
produce some interesting answers; how it might be
possible to convey the feeling of satisfaction you gel when
you finally approach the perfect run,

But I don't think I will. It's after midnight, I still have to
finish this off and gel it across the city to the primer, and
I've run out of space, so 1 goua go ,.. it will have to wait
until next time.

V1.e Irish Oril'TI/e(!f' 1



INTER-CLUB RESULTS
The results of the Leinster Inter-Club
competition run by GEN, published in the last
110, contained some errors. Due to some digits
disappearing from the points (101 appeared as
01) in a jumbled e-mail, GEN's score should
bave been 390 as stated in the summary. They
did not derive any points benefit from organising
the competition: this was the result of the editor's
putting two and two together and making 22.
Apologies to GEN.

CONNACHT CHAM PS AGAIN
After some correspondence in the last issue about
event safety, using the Connacht Championships
as an ex runpie, there was some rather heated lind
intemperate correspondence on the Irish
orienteering electronic ncwsgroup, culminating
in threats against one of the correspondents. As
far as TIO is concerned, the correspondence is
now closed. Let's look forward to next year's
event, rumoured to be in Achill in March.

INTERPROVINCIAL 99
CNOC have announced details of the 1999
Interprovincial Championships. The event is to
be held on Saturday October 9th at Kylebeg
Wood, Stradbally, Co. Laois.
The forest has not been used for orienteering for
several years. and has been re-mapped at
I: 10.000. Competitors are invited to make 0

weekend of it and combine the Inter-Pro with the
first Leinster League event next day at Clara beg,
Laragh, Co. Wicklow.

WOC99 - FOR THE RECORD
Those of you who like to keep 110 as a record of
happenings in orienteering might like to know
what the World Championships team for WOC99
in Scotland was:

MEN:(in alphabetical order)
John Feehan Short Race and Relay
Steven Linton Classic Race
James Logue Classic Race and Relay
Cohn O'Halloran Short and Classic Races
Marcus Pinker Short Race and Relay
Colm Rothery Short, Classic & Relay

4 V,e Irish Oriellteer

WOMEN: (in alphabetical order)
Aislinn Austin Classic Race
Julie Cleary Short Race & Relay
Ailbhc Creedon Short Race & Relay
Nuala Higgins Classic Race
Una May Short, Classic & Relay
Toni O'Donovan Short, Classic & Relay

Aislinn decided against running this year and so
Eileen Loughman came into the team for a
thirteenth successive World Championships, a
series which started in Scotland in 1976, before
Aislinn was even born! Aislinn certainly has a
furure in orienteering if she maintains her current
form, as demonstrated in her winning the NI
Championships at Slieve Gullion. This is just as
well as it is rumoured that Julie Cleary, Una May,
Nuala Higgins and Eileen Loughman arc
plunning to retire from competition at this level.

LEINSTER EXTRAS
In addition to the fixtures listed at the back of this
issue, there are a number of Leinster events
plunned whose details weren't known at the time
of publication. These are:
November 28 DUO; Feb 13 DUO ..
The Lcinster Fixtures Secretary is Alan Ayling.
618 Howth Road, Raheny, Dublin S.

N.I. CHAMPIONSHIPS
Delays in the production of this issue mean that
we can include a brief report on the Northern
Ireland Championships at Slieve Gullion on
September 25lh, run by LVO.
Justin May won the M2lL course and Aislinn
Austin won the W21L class. All the courses bad
significant amounts of climb, much of it through
quite high heather, sa the physical challenge was
certainly there in abundance. Fine, mild weather
on the day, with good visibility, meant that the
mountain top (almost 2000 feet high) presented
less of a navigational challenge than it might
have. There was a disappointingly small entry of
about 200. The Northern Ireland Ladies
Champion was Violet Cordner (LVO). No men
from NIOA clubs finished the M21L course. In
the results below, the Northern Ireland Champion
is listed if different from the class winner.

Wl2A Erlnno Foley-Fisher
Kerry Sovoge
Zoro Stevenson
Joy Ferguson
Sharon Lucey
NlomhLolor
Niomh O'BoyIe
DeniseHeoly
Susan Healy
Aislinn Austin
Violet Cordner
Ruth Hollinger
Heather Ervine
Morello Fyffe
Annemorie Lucey
GerPower
Heother Mojury
NoroLolor
Jenny Orr
Jean O'Neill
Fronces O'Neili
Clore Nuttoll
DlonoLarge
Rosemary Croley
Faith While
Conor Savage
Seamus O'Soyie
Christian Foley-Fisher
Krlsto!er Johnston
Glen Caskle
Ben Fulton
Jon McKee
Stewart Caithness
RoryFlnlay
Justin l\I1oy
PoulFegon
Aonghus OCleirigh
Brion McBurney
Ronald Patterson
Brion Bell

• BillSimpson
Nigel Foley·Fisher
Colin Henderson
Brian Power
Ted Feehan
ErnieWilson
Freddie McCann
BillRegan
Sean Rothery
Norman Ervine

MNAV
LVO
NWOC
NWOC
FermO
GEN
CNOC
FermO
GEN
CorkO
LVO
LVO
LVO
FermO
FermO
3ROC
LVO
GEN
LVO
FIN
SET
LeeO
GEN
LVO
SET
LVO
CNOC
MNAV
NWOC
NWOC
NWOC
LVO
FermO
FermO
3ROC
LVO
CNOC
LVO
FermO
GEN
LVO
MNAV
LVO
SET
BVOC
LVO
LVO
FermO
3ROC
LVO

FCA ORIENTEERING
The Ist Sou thern B rlgade hosted the All
Army/FCA Orienteering Championships on
Kilworth Firing Ranges, and surrounding lands,
Co Cork on Sunday, 9th May, writes Paul Dunne.
"The weather was atrocious. I felt like someone
was throwing buckets of water at me, whilst I
struggled to run, hailstones featured and caused
my forearms to numb. The terrain was similar to

W14A
W14B
W16A
W16B
Wl8A

W20A
W2IL

W21S
W3SL
W40L
W40S
W4SL

W455

WOOL
W50S
W5SL
W60L

W65L
MIOA
Ml2A
M14A

M14B
Ml6A
M16b
M18A
M20A
M21L
M21S
M35L

M40L
M4S

M455
MSOL
MSOS
MSSI

M60L
M6SL
M70L

the Curragh. Co Kildare yet lilted at a 3D· angle
with more ditches, trenches and barbed wire. At
one point I noticed two army trucks unloading
weapons in the mist and rain. I was proud of
myself under potential fire -I did not hesitate and
ran past the butts and collected two members of
the intermediate team, then made a major
mistake in locating the last control and had to
backtrack to find controls 13 and 14.
I ran S.4km in 74 rnins to finish second to Lt
O'Neill who ran 55 mins in the 0/40
competition, a phenomenal time. 19Bn won the
Senior men's competition, with Pte O'Brien
running 65 mins for lOkrn, an excellent time.
25Bn won the thc Senior women's competition
carrying on the fine tradition of winning for the
25th. Comdt Frank Ryan 25Bn won the 0150
competition. 4th Western Brigade won the
overall compctltion shield us usual".

O-ZONE
As reported in a previous issue, Joss Lynam has
retired from the editorship of Irish Mountain
Log, the Mountaineering Council of Ireland
journal, which he edited since he founded it 21
years ago. Joss was, of course, one of the
founding fathers of Irish orienteering and was
very involved in starting AFAS, the Association
for Adventure Sports, See you in the forest, Joss!

The NI Series event at Uunugher, Co. Derry, on
September 12th had to be cancelled at the last
minute due to the heavy rain. This caused the
many gullies and streams to turn from plushy
brooks into raging torrents. The event is to be re-
run, probably on November 7lh. Check the NIOA
inf-O-line for details.

GEN's Diana Large recently had an exhibition
of her photographs on show in Bray Heritage
Centre, entitled "The Changing Year in Ireland".
Diana's photos have adorned the prizes for
several major events like the Leinster
Championships and the Senior Home
International. You can usually buy Christmas
cards with her photos from her at events coming
up to December. One of her photos appeared in
The Irish Times to advertise the exhibition,
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though il was attributed to "Diana Cage".

For the Inter-Pro you can choose to represent the
province of your birth or the province in which
your club is based. Further information from
Ruth Lynam at 045-867183.

CONTROLLING COURSE lOA plans to
get Ian McMillan,from BOF to run a Controlling
Course here at an as yet undecided date. The
course will be held in either the Dublin or Cork
area, depending on where most interest is
expressed. If you want to go, gct onto lOA
Technical Officer Frank Cunnane and vote for
Cork or Dublin. ·(Frank 's phone number is 021-
343593, e-mailjcllnnanc@liner.ic
On the subject of courses, CorkO's John
Muckian is reported 10 he organising a
"Computers In Orienteering" course, covering
all aspects of computer use in 0, from mapping
through course overprinting and control
descriptions to timing and results. No date has
been fixed for the course, so watch this space.

O-suit reminder - Members (or former members)
of Irish International teams (Junior, Senior or
Veteran) are reminded thai Irish team O-gear is to
be worn only when you are running on the team
or running in an IOF event. not for everyday use.

Ir ish Sports Council - Carding Awards
Congratulations to Colm Rothery, Marcus Pinker
& Jobn Feehan wbo were all awarded training
grants of £2,000 each. Toni O'Donovan was
given £1,500 & Aislinn Austin got £1,000.

The Crone Wood mountain race on August 22nd
was used for selecting the teams for the first
British and Irish Junior Mountain Running
Championships in October. The latter is being
held in Glendalough and will be for teams of
Boys and GiJ:Is who are Under 19 and Under 17
in the Current year - ie the competitor must under
19 as of31/12/99 etc.

RTE have been granted planning permission for a
140 metre mast on Three Rock Mountain, ill
Dublin. as well as extensions to their transmitter
building on the mountain. More intrusion into a
high amenity area used for orienteering. If placed
6 l1u! Irish Orienleer

00 the top of Three Rock Mountain it will exceed
the height of nearby Fairy Castle by about 50
metres. There has also been substantial felling of
the runnablc forest on the lower slopes of the
mountain.

"An article in The Irish Times of 6th July 1999 is
about a new photographic survey of the Irish
coastline, which might be of interest to any club
looking to map a sand dune area ii La. Inch in
Kerry", writes Marcus Geoghegan. Read it at
www.ireland.com/new spaper/irel andJ1999/0706
thom5.htm

Map specs: Did you know that the minimum size
for the features shown by the small depression
(U) and small pit (V) symbols is 2 m diameter
and I m deep? That the small knoll 0 symhol is
used for a knoll no lower than 1 m and no bigger
than Sill diameter?

Social & Personal: Bill Edwards, who narrowly
missed selection for the World Championships
team, got married in September. Irish Team
member Nuala Higgins and Squad Co-ordinator
Tom Callery announced their engagement at the
Shamrock O-Ringen.

CROSSING POINT
lIow would you like to subscribe to "Crossing
Point", the Newsletter of the Northern Ireland
Orienteering Association? If you would be
interested, then either:- (I) Send a cheque for
STG£ I for a sample issue. or (2) Send a cheque
for £4 for a year's subscription, made payable to
"NIOA". The address is:- .lonny Scott. 25
Lansdowne Road, Kilfennan, N. Ireland, BT47
5QT, or e-mail jm.scolt@ulst.ac.uk with any
enquiries!
The September 1999 issue contains:
I Colin Steps in I EGM / Fixtures I Focus 011

Baronscourt
2 NICS & JHl Info / Charity nue.o I A

Cautionary Tale (2)
3 BUDC Reunion I Fermanagh Orienteers

Funding News
4 LVO News ... I larry's twice-yearly section I

BOC2001
5 0 in Bordeaux ... Bill Simpson's pre- Y2K

summer tour
7 Night to Remember ... Declan McGrellis at

the rogaine
8 Improve Your Skills
9 Annual General Meeting '99
10 Northern Ireland Relay Champs Results ...

Drum Manor
12 Stieve Croob ... how was your time?

we 2000
The programme of the World Cup 2000
programme has now been changed. The IOF
Foot Orienteering Committee has accepted
Ukraine's offer to host an additional event in
conjunction with the two events allocated to
them in the original programme. "The change is
due to the recent withdrawal of Belarus from
orgunising' the events awarded to them and
scheduled fOI' 4-7 July 20{)0. Whilst we deeply
regret the withdrawal of Belarus, we very much
appreciate Ukraine's offer to organise a short
distance even!", says Ove Gasbjerg, chairman of
the Foot Orienteering Committee. "We believe
that this is the best possible solution. The event
proposed by Ukraine offers good possibilities for
publicity and the terrain is suitable for II short
distance race, offering fast but challenging
orienteering. Because of organisational
restrictions, a rest day has been included in the
programme between the classic distance
qualification and the classic distance final.
Despite this additional day, the reduced schedule
will also he more affordable to the participating
federations than the original programme."

The Special Rules for the World Cup 2000
programme including the scoring system arc
currently undergoing a final revision in order to
incorporate the change caused by the
replacement of the Belorussian events.

Due to the wish of the European orienteering
federations, the classic distance and the relay
event in Ukraine have also been designated the
European Oricntcering Championships. The
addition of a short distance event in Ukraine is.
however, not indicating a future standard format
of the European Championships, Ovc Gasbjerg
emphasises.

FUTURE TENSE
lOA plan to complete the Strategic Planning
process over the weekend of Nov 19120/21. It is
important that all orienteers are aware that they
are welcome to make their input and that you feel
that the direction we chose to go is your
collective decision and not that of some distant
group called "the executive", writes Noel
Donagh.
I would hope we would be in a position to vote on
the plan and the structural changes necessary at
the next AGM but definitely by the 2001 AGM.

Post TERRYGLASS -
atPORTUMNA

Fellow up seminar will take place in Portumna
Co.Galway - (ubout 10 miles south west of Birr)
on Fri/SutiSun Nov 19/20/21 1999. I huve
booked B&B accommodation in the
GalwuyShannonslde l lostcl for a guesstimate
number of persons.
There is no charge for thut number of persons. So
reserve your place with either Frank Ryan or
myself soon. I will guarantee each club two
places up to Nov ISl. After that <late I will fill any
vacant places.

The seminar takes the Sport from Terryglass to
agreement on a strategic plan for the sportand
will possibly formulate the structural changes
necessary to carry out that plan in time for the
nextAGM.
That is the target: we may not achieve it but we
will make progress towards it.
It is more important that orienteers take
ownership of the direction we plan to take for the
future. Tcrryglass was the beginning.

Outline Programme:
A keynote session will be held at 9 pm on Sat
19th Nov 1999. This is a very important session
as it will show the decisions made at Tcrryglass
and program the work for the following days. All
attending should try and aucnd this session.

'[be program resumes on Sat 20 Nov at 9.30 am
and breaks for lunch and <I short exercise/training
event in Porturnna Forest Park at 12.30. The
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workshops begin again at 3.00 pm to 7.30p 111.

The Seminar will complete the workshops
beginning at iO am Sun Nov 21 and a final
keynote session will conclude the seminar before
1.30pm.

Noel Donagh. Barrybeg Lodge. Barrybcg,
Athlonc, Co. Wcstmcath
(ndonagh@bigfoor.com)or
Frank Ryan. St Mary's. Ballinfoyle. Galway
(jiyan@aran.glllil.ic)

IMRARACES
Forthcoming Irish Mountain Running races are
Oct 24 Brockagh Mountain, nr,

Glcndalough .. 11.00 hI'S. British & Irish
Junior Championships,

Nov 7 l lowth, Co, Dublin, 12.00 hrs,
GAAclub. Dungriffin Rnlld. !l.S km/360m.

Nov 13 Powcrscourt Ridge, Glcncrcc, Co.
Wicklow, 13.7 km/9GOm. 12.00 hI'S.

Dec 27 Christmas Flash, Bray, Co.
Wicklow. 2,4 km/ 191 111; 12.00 hrs.

Jan 9 Hellfirc, Co. Duhlin. 5.6 km/2!l9m,
12.00 hrs,

Jan 16 Corrin lIill, Fcrmoy, Co, Cork,
14.30 hrs. Relay.

Details from Douglas Barry (01-2868180) or
website www.iol.ie/-bnra

LOOK TO THE FUTURE
In advance of the usual no fantasy orienteering
extravaganza (where you can plan your 2000 0-
schedule) here are a few ideas to get you
thinking: January 2000 World Masters 0-
Champs, New Zealand; JK2000 at Aberfcldy in
Scotland at Easter - April 24 or so; Welsh S-Day
at Trawsfynydd, August 6-11 with all events
within lOkm; Leinster Chumps at Carlingford on
April 9th; maybe no Shamrock O-Ringen until
2001?; Swedish S-Doy, Narkc. July 23-2!l;
Finnish 5-Day from July 17-22.

8 The Irish OrienTccr

RESULTS "
OVERLOOKED?

Eoin Rothery reviews some Irish
performances this year:
"Irish Orienteering's International memorable
moments have been few and far between. though
we have recently seen John Feehan's excellent
8th place in tbe JK. TIle benchmark was set by
Wally Young in 1979 when handing over in 5th
place in the World Championship Relay in
finland. 1979 also featured Pat Healy winning a
day of l lighland 79 in Scotland. These were only
three weeks apart. but recently we have hod a
bevy of such memorable performances on the
same weekend, It was at the British
Championships, where a small contingent of
Irish and New Zealanders were given 3 run after
UU;1 official BOr club members started, I have
been able to piece together the event from various
reports and the split limes.
In the Classic Race Vegard Brox (UNOC) and
Jon Duncan (WAROC) shared the early lead,
while Cohn Rothery made some early mistakes .
languishing in 27th place after no. 3, behind
Marcus Pinker (15th) and Cohn O'Llalloran
(23rd). The curly leaders started to fade, making
mistakes at 10 (Duncan) and II (Brox), allowing
Neil Conway and then Stephen Palmer to go to
the lead. After 45 minutes. just before a 2.5km
long leg. Rothery was up to 12th, with
O'Ilullorun, Pinker and Edwards not
far behind in 21st. 23rd and 24th. The tricky long
leg in complex forest with mixed runnability was
the key and Rothery had one of the fastest legs at
17.32 (behind Richard Wren at 17.09) moving
him up to 8th. O'Halloran's race took a jolt here,
dropping to 40th after a 26 minute leg, Jon
Duncan had tuken back 40 seconds off Palmer
and moved back into the lead. These two
swapped fastest legs, with a storming Richard
Wren. till the second last, another tricky long leg.
Palmer gained 17 seconds in this part of the forest
and took the British Championship in 90:4R by 7
seconds overall from Duncan who had led for 15
legs. Rothery was storming home too and caught
O'lialloran on this penultimate leg. This proved

a problem. as in trying too bard to get oway
Rothery missed the control and O'Halloran
finished a minute ahead. Overall, though,
Rothery bad finished in 7th place with 96:03, a
magnificent performance by the standard of
previous Irish efforts in major British events.
The other Irish placings were solid 100: 21 James
Logue 102: 17, 22 Bill Edwards 102:49, 24
Marcus Pinker 103:38. 25 Stephen Linton
104:15,30 Cohn O'llalloran 107:08,59 John
Casey 130:37.

TIle next day was the BOF Relay championships,
and this time those pesky "non-competitive"
Irish and NZs were allowed to start with the 49
strong field, Steve Nicholson (PVO) and two
others had opened a little break on the 15 strong
leading pack after the first leg, and James Logue
wus lip there for the Irish in 51hplace, I :06 down.
Murcus Pinker carne in 1'01' the "non-competitive"
Irish in 27th, 4:36 down, Colm Rothery took

over with the pressure off and responded with uie
fastest second leg of the field to hand over in 5th
place.just over a minute behind leader Dave Peel
(SYO). Colm O'Halloran did well to hold on a
high position in finishing 9th after Jamie
Stevenson's 4lh fastest leg overall had clinched
the title for SYO. With James Logue on Leg I the
Irish could have been in 5th place overall, a result
that should hold out hope for a decent Irish
performance in the World Championships.
Individual times in Relay: IJon Duncan 40.17.2
Steve
Nicholson 40.48. 8 Colm Rothery 41.56, 9 James
Logue 42.06. 39 Dill Edwards 44.54, 47 Marcus
Pinker 45,24,60 Steven Linton 46.38, 61 Calm
O'l-Inlloran46.4l, 73 Allan Dogie 47.42,97 John
Casey 50.44, 146 Brendan O'Brien 61.52 out of
163."

WOC Classic Final: Part of the Women's co~r~~~~
_r~~d1'!

n,l' Iris" Ori('/lleer t)
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HIGHLAND 991
WOC 99

HEADLINES
* Pinker & O'Donovan qualify for Short

Distance Finals
• Yvette Baker takes Gold for Britain.
• Sweden struggle home with Relay

Bronze medals.
• Norway clean up.
• Non-Scandinavians get a look in too.
• Inverness runs out of bananas.
• Eileen Loughman runs in world record

13th WOC.
• New Zealand get 7 in Classic Finals.

Justin May wins M40 in Highland 99.

"Cross 'he valle)" leap the stream
Through the woods and dow" the glen,

Hasten on asfast ),011 can
O 'er the purple heather"

The words and the tunc (to Maid's Wcdding or
Donald Wlw/,(':r ycr Trooscrsy of the World
Championships song will he ingrained in the
memory of anyone who was there. hut there was

f..'l-

much more to WOC99 than that.

Aviernore in 1976 was Ireland's first
representation at tbe World Orienteering
Championships; Inverness in 1999 was our
thirteenth, Closely integrated with the Scottish 6-
Day, Highland 99, the World Championships
brought together the world's best orienteers and
more than 4,000 others to spectate and run in the
same areas as the champions, Extraordinary
weather for Scotland - sunshine and high
temperatures - caused problems for runners in
both competitions, with dehydration setting in
early unless the water stations were used toi the
full. In some cases at the Highland events the
water stations weren't where they were marked
on the maps, causing (i) dehydration if YOIl
missed them, (ii) navigational problems if you
found them and (iii) sometimes both, Moral:
never usc (I transient feature like a drinks station
or u crossing point as an attack point!

MARCUS & TONI QUALIFY
Marcus Pinker and Toni 0' Donovan both
qualified for the finals of the Short Distance race
hUI, disappointingly, none of the team made it 10

the finals of the Classic distance races. (Marcus's
and Toni's routes are in this issue).

TIle two compeuuons complemented one
another: the 1199 runners ran on the WOC area
next day or later tbe same day, though the
controls had to be changed in between since
woe used Emit and 1199 used Sportidcnt
electronic timing.

Saturday: Dochnrn & Dcishar: excellent area
ncar Avicmore. Few line features, runnublc
forest. intricate and physical. Hot and sunny but
no drinks at the start: a lesson learnt for the rest of
the week: hring your own water. Lots or missed
start times and panicking runners with a 2.5 km
run to the start. LVO helping out with the
organisation, A good introduction to Scottish
orienteering at its best, And no midges I

..Hill and valley, mountuinsfine
H'c'Jod and forest, oak and pine

Lochs and rivers splash and shine
Through the p urplc heather"

Sunday: Craig Leach, just north of Inverness.
Runnablc forest, a Iluttish plateau with a detailed
top and steep sides, though with more tracks than
Day I.Once again sunny and warm - too good to
be true? Start times for almost 5000 competitors
arc spread over four and a half hours.

Monday: a rest day for the H99'ers but the
Classic qualification race for the WOC99 teams
at Guisachan, near Cannich, Typical rough
Scottish forest, white forest on the map but
rougher than it looked, The men ran 10.2
krn1260m in 62-64 minutes, the women ran 6,6
kml200m in 47-51 minutes. There were 123 men
and 106 women, the top 30 from each of four
heats went through to the final. One of the most
amazing performances was that of the New
Zealand team who got 7 runners into the finul (4
men and 3 women): for a country with 1.1

population of 3 million, and a small number of
orienteers, that was a fantastic performance.
What are they doing thut we're not?

Results: Mens Heat 1
I Peller Thoresen NOR 62,41
47 Cohn O'Halloran IRL 87,15
411 James Logue IRL 87,58
Heat 2
I Jimmy BirkJin SWE 64,32
42 Cohn Rothery IRL S4,21
45 .Stcven Linton fRL 86.27

Wumen Heat 1
I Birgiue II uscbye NOR 51.17
38 Toni 0'Donovan LRL 67.59
44 Una Creagh IRL 73.13
Heat 2
I Katarina Borg SWE 47.22
38 Nuala Higgins IRL 69.56
50 Eileen Loughman lRL 79,04

Tho fastest qualifiers also benefited from a late
start in the final.

Tuesday: 1-199moves to Guisachan. "How did
they ever pick such a Godawful rough area for
the World Champs?" - felling, fight, hills ... My
admiration for the woe runners increases
further, Midges make life unpleasant until you

get out in the forest and the sun breaks through.
My worst run of the week (so far ...). Hope to be
able to discard this one later 011 (best 4 of 6 Tuns
count in the competition). Misplaced drinks
stations caused confusion, lost time and protests
today,

"Glimpse the deer among the trees,
Curlews calling. salmon leaping
Eagles soaring on the breeze
O'er the purple heather"

Wednesday: Another rest day for 1-199. Classic
distance final. Morale low in the Irish camp:
WOC team go training and show up to see the
action at Glen Affric later in the day. A brief visit
from Prince Andrew - another tree planted, 15.7
km/640 m for the men, 10,3 klll.380m for the
women. Norway get 5 in the top 8 men, Britain
get 2 in the top 8 in the womcns race, Bjornur
Valstud (winner of the World Cup race in Ireland
lust year) won the men's race in 97.25; his partner
Bonne Staff (who won the WC race here last year
too) took silver the Women's race in 78,30 with
sisters Kirsi Dostrum and Johanna Asklof first
and third .. A great run by Yvette Duker (nee
Hague) for 4th, 40 seconds down, and Heather
Monro finished 8th in 81.22.



Alain Berger took full advantage of a good
qualifying position, starting just 3 minutes ahead
of Bjornar Valstad. They met at control 11 and the
splitltimes show that they visited virtually every
following control together. Berger finished one
second behind. that's how it works at the top
level.
The terrain was, again, typically Scottish, with
fairly steep hillsides, plenty of contour detail and
long legs featuring in the courses. A bridge over a
drain on the run in was mistaken for the finish by
several runners who stopped short of the actual
finish .. adding seconds onto their times, while
two of the women - Laure Coupat from France
and natasha Key from Australia - failed to punch
at the lust control in the finish field and were
disqualified - what a sickener!

Results: Men
I Bjornnr Valstad NOR 97.25
2 Carl l lcnrik Bjorseth NOR 100.20
;\ Alain Berger SUI 100.26

Women
Kirsi Bostrom

2 l Iunnc Staff
3 Johanna Asklof

FIN 77.56
NOR 78.30
AN 78.33

Iii

,I

\
Valstad (32) said afterwards that he had run a
perfect race: he was very tired at tbe finish and if
the course had been a kilometer longer he would
still be sitting in the forest! He has a problem
running in hot weather since he finds he can't
keep any drinks down when be's running, so
dehydration is an obvious problem. He is a part
time teacher which gives him plenty of time for
training. He had spent 4-5 weeks training in
Scotland before the Championships and typically
trains for between 10 and 30 hours a week of
physical training.
Carl Ilenrik Bjorseth, a 31 year old civil
engineer, lost 15 seconds at one control and is a
newcomer to the Norwegian team. Berger had his
best run in Scotland. ten years ago he won the
World Junior Championships and finished 5th in
the 1996 World Cup and was on the winning
Swiss WOC Relay teams in '93 and '95.
Kirsi Bostrum, n part time dentist, started
orienteering at 6 years of age. She smiled quietly
when asked if it was true that she had demolished
II cameraman at one of the controls.

Thursday was a WOC rest day but the rest of us
headed back to Plodda, part of the Glen Affric
area used for the WOC Classic final. This part
was far more runnablc than the part used for the
qualification race. A smaller number of controls
than the other days: my course had 9 controls in 7
krn, including one leg of I.751.c.m.An outstanding
area, though. Again, sunshine.

..Flowers and berries. bracken /00

Swirling mist and sparkling dew
Racing clouds or skies ofblue
o 'cr the purple heather"

Friday was going to be busy. First, the woe
short race qualifier at Rogie followed by Day 5 of
H99. Marcus Pinker and Toni O'Donovan
qualified for the short final the next day, but the
others (Colrn Rothery, Calm 0' Halloran, John
Peeban. Julie Cleary. Una Creagh and Ailbhe
Creedon) didn't make the cut. The courses were
about 4.7 kmll20m for men, 3.8 km/Som for
women. A disappointing day. We were treated
two styles of commentary from deep ill the
forest: the David Coleman'T'rn here in the forest

near a crag. II is completely silent. There's
nobody coming. Now back to you in the
commentary box" and the David Attenborough
whisper "I can bear branches breaking. If you
listen carefully you can bear the breathing of an
approaching runner. There are branches
breaking" then a crash as the runner runs past the
concealed observer.
The area itself was bisected by a railway line and
had plenty of unmapped rock and vegetation
features. LoL~of detail and largely white forest.
Sunshine. And an amazing car boot sale in the
event car park: books for 5p (buy one, get one
free), magazines like 20-year old Which? or
Practical Engineering f or Ipeach .., (1 picked up
a 1966 Guide to Dublin and a gung-ho Baden
Powell typc scouting expedition manual for 51').
Unfortunately Isprained my ankle about I kill
from the finish and joined the long line of injured
seeking icc and bandages at the first aid tent. "For
you, the war is over".

Saturday was another busy day. The Short Final
at Cawdor (of Macbeth fame) saw Marcus
finishing in a very creditable 40lh place and Toni
in 411th.'Inc home crowd rose to their Ieet to greet
Yvette Buker's run when she stormed into the
finish field to take her first Gold WOC medal

Results: Men 4.6 kill/SO III

I Jorgen Rostrup NOR
2 Juha Peltola AN
3 Janne Salmi FIN
40 Marcus Pinker IRL

25.48
26.11
26.14
30.53

Women 3.7 km/ 50 111

I Yveuc Baker GBR 25.55
2 Lucie Bolun AUT 26.57
3 Frauke Schmiu Gran GER 27.48
4ll Tom O'Donovan IRL 34.25

On the face of it. it seems encouraging to see non-
Scandinavians taking medals in the World
Championships, but Yvette lives in Denmark. has
clone a lot of training in Scandinavia and runs for
a Norwegian club: Austria's Lucie Bohmlives in
Norway and Germany's Fraukc Schmiue Gran is
married to a Norwegian and lives in Norway.
Afrc the race. Bohm said that il is not possible to
reach the top if you stay in your own country: you

have to race in the best terrain against the best
orienteers if you are to succeed.
After WOC there was the lost day of Highland
99, peoples' last chance to redeem themselves
and discard another run. The biggest star of H99
from an Irish perspective was Justin May who
won M40L with two wins, two seconds and a
third place, picking up 3974 points out of a
possible 4000. Another former Irish team
mamber, Vince Joyce, finished 4th in a very
competitive M45Lclass.

Sunday: An early start in the mist from the cvene
centre at Inverness for the WOC relays back ncar
Aviemorc. 'Ibis WIll> the first hint of rain all week.
The event was in a perfect selling at Loch Vaa: to
say it was a natural arnphithcutre is a cliche, but it
was true. The runners ran out a valley with
spectators ranged on the hillsides above. The map
was frighteningly intricate moraine terrain with
very liule height difference, just lots of contours.
The organisers had to effectively buy the
Strathspey Railway for the duy as the line run
right across the competition urea and had to he
crossed twice. This luxury was reponed to have
cost the oreaniscrs £2000.



The Norwegians put the finishing touches to an
outstanding week for them. taking Gold in both
the men's and women's relays. The men (Tore
Sandvik. Bernt Bjomsgaard, Petter Thoresen and
Bjomar Valstad) finished in 3.21.50, more than 3
minutes clear of Finland, with Sweden 3rd. In the
women's race, Norway again took gold (Birgiue
Husebye, Elisabeth Ingvaldsen, Hanne Sandstad
and Hanne Staff) in 2.55.56. with Finland
second, only 14 seconds down. and a race for the
line between Gunilla Svard (Sweden) and Yvette
baker (Britain) saw the Swede in the lead by 6
seconds. Not a great woe for Sweden, who had
to wait for the Relays to pick up the if first
medals. and "only" bronze. at that.

The Irish teams of John Feehan. lames Logue,
Marcus Pinker and Calm Rothery and Una
Creagh. Toni O'Donovan. Ailbhe Creedon and
Julie Cleary finished in 22nd place each, with
times of 4.14.42 and 5.09.47. respectively.
Course lengths for the men were two legs of 10.2-
10.4 km and two of 7.9-8.1 km. The women's
course had four legs of 6.2-6.3 km. On the bright
side, the men did finish ahead of Hungary,
Canada, USA. Spain. Romania. South Africa.
Israel and Hong Kong. Maybe orienteering and
rugb y arc the two things we have a chance of
heating the Americans at?

The overall verdict? A tremendous effort by
Scottish Orienteering and BOF to make it all
happen and congratulations to all the athletes
who ran their hearts out. Well done. especially, to
Marcus and Toni.

It's not easy to qualify for a World Championship
Final. Only the top 60 men and women go
through. If we assume that all the Scandin-avian
countries, Switzerland and the Baltic countries
and the likes of Britain, Ukraine and the Czech
Republic arc going to get most or all of their
runners through, plus some from Australia and
New Zealand, it doesn't leave too much room for
the rest of the world. How about re-introducing B
and C finals like in the World Masters
Championships, to give the other nations at least
another run?

2001
What do we need to prepare for WOC 200 I in
Finland? Money; enthusiasm; young, fit
orientecrs ready to take the place of those retiring
after this year's Championships; a new Team
Manager to take over from Ronan Cleary, a squad
with identity and cohesion, time to train ill
Finland. support from the rest of Irish oriemeers,
belief in ourselves. Look at New Zealand: if they
can get 7 people to qualify in the Classic final and
Can finish 16th in both relays. we can do it too.

And .. Speaking of Mairi's Wedding, the tune of
the WOC99 song, congratulations to 3ROC's
Maire Convery who ran the first four days of
Highland 99 before taking time out to get married
011 the Saturday.

woe shorts:
Short stories from and about the World
Championships mostly [rom the nssport website
www.n Isport.com

Going bananas:
The shops in Inverness are prepared to serve
thousands of tourists during summer time. But
the 5-6.000 orienrecrs present this week have
unusual needs: - Bananas I Betty Crowdy,
manager of one of shops in Inverness says: -

"They are snapping up bananas and all kinds of
fruit as soon as supplies come in". Some of the
national teams had to dri ve 15
miles to get bananas on Tuesday.

B~kkelaget SPK - the best WOC-team
The Norwegian orienteering club, Brekkclagets
SPK, was better than any of the national teams in
the classic distance. 3 of the 5 best runners in
both classes is running for Brekkelaget. - "We
have so many in the world's top runners because
Brekkeluget makes them better", coach Bjern
Baklid said to n3sporl. - "We assist and guide our
runners through the whole year, specially on the
medical and physical side. None of our runners
have been injured or had problems with too much
training when running for Brekkclaget. 111at is
the most critical factor to have continuous
development as an orientccr with any
interruption". Baklid says. Valstad, Berger,
Ivarsson, Staff. Baker and Sandstad run for
Bsskkelagct. And on the short distance Jergen
Rostrup is among the favourites .....

World Champion without any drinking
Bjernar Valstad has one physical problem: - He is
not able to drink during running. - "I tried do
drink once during the race, but I threw it all up
again immediately". Valstad says.

Special compasses don't help Swedes
Silvaproduced eight special compasses for the
Swedish team before this Championships. The
compass needle was adjusted for the magnetic
fields around Inverness. Silva claim that makes
the needle more accurate and stable. The Swedish
team had announced high goals for this
Championships: - two gold medals, medals OLl all
disciplines and best nation. The special
compasses have not helped them so far. and the
largest Swedish newspaper Expressen called it a
scandal.

Katalin Olah -the most unhappy
The double classic World Champion (1991 and
1995) Katalin 01;1h, Hungary. was one of the
outsiders in this year's Championships. But the
Hungarian hope broke her leg on the classic final
and the dream to be the second woman to get
three gold medals is not reachable this time.

The weather
The weather in the Scottish Highlands has been
warmer and more sunny than for several years.
That bothered the Norwegian team leaders.
Bjemar Valstad's problems in hot weather arc
well known and that spoiled his classic distance
race in WOC-97. But Wednesday morning
started cloudy and just 18 degrees Celsius.
Valstad's coach in Bsekkelaget started to sing
"Let it be". and his praying come through. The
weather stayed cloudy with excellent and fair
running conditions during the classic race. A 40
year old taxi driver says to n3sport: . "1 can't
remember such weather in Scotland. This is
absolutely not normal". And the weather forecast
for the rest of tile week says warm and sunny.

Radio communication broke down
5-6.000 orientccrs, officials and media
representatives were the audience at the classic
final. They were all present to follow their
favourites via reporting from the forest. The
speakers were proud to announce that they had
four radio controls. The problem was that all of
them broke down after the first hour. So the next
four hours become really boring. As one Finnish
representative said: - "Al the first WOC in 1966
we had radio coverage from all controls. Today
there was none."



Jorgen Martensson's career has ended
Jorgen Miirtcnsson announced yesterday that his
orienteering career is definitely over.
Martensson'S still has an injured leg and is not
able to start in this World Championships.
Mdrtcnsson's first WOCwas in 1978, and he has
started in all classic events since then - I I times
in total.

Live transmission from WOC-2001- ..
We will use a tracking system in 2001 and we
will have live broadcasting from the courses",
announced Mr Tuomo Juntunen, director of the
WOC- competitions in 2001. in Inverness during
the WOC-week. "And as the first orienteering
organiser I have signed a contract with Eurosport
that will broadcast at least one hour from the
event to 300 million homes", said a proud
director. The plans for the next World
Championships were given in more detail in an
lOP-organised mcctiugr- wireless video
transmission from controls. This will he possible
wiLh the new mobile phone service GSM Packet
Radio- a differential GPS-based tracking system
with an accuracy better than 10 metres, probably
2-5 metres - units to be carried by the runners will
have a weightless than 250 gram. - geographical
infonnation system to present runners' positions
on a map - electronic punching with online
communication - special software that integrates
all these information elements and presents it
both in 20 and 3D. "The project is very
expensive, but I have travelled around the world
to find commercial partners with technology and
interests to have an involvement in orienteering",
says Juntunen. - "My opinion is that we will
succeed with this project, so I am confident in
announcing this".

Opening Ceremony:
The opening ceremony at the Bught Park in
Inverness went smoothly except for the planned
arrival of the air force acrobatic team who were
to put on a display of flying in lines and circles to
represent an orienteering course, then drop a
parachutist who would land on the field with the
IOF flag. Unfortunately. the team didn't make it
(did they get lost") and a quick-thinking official
offered the Silva flag instead. Well, there'S
16 The Irish Orienteer

nothing like a bit of free publicity. is there?
(Some unkind people suggested that Silva
arranged the whole thing')

Postscript:
Toni O'Donovan adds a thank you note to the
blond-haired boys and everyone else who came
along to the WOC races. She says "I only know
what it is like at Junior World Championships
and World University O-Championships--but 1
really felt that the big difference was having so
many Irish people around cheering at spectator
controls and at the finish. Justin May and Martin
Flynn even ran alongside me for part of the finish
at the short final: I think that they had to slow
down a bit so Icould keep up."

(Incidentally, the blond-haired bit wasn't just
because of Lheamount or sunshine: apparently on
a wet evening at the Bordeaux 5-Day in July 3

bottle of hair bleach was produced and, with
nothing else to do, the party all bleached their
hair. So if you didn't recognise Justin May, John
Casey, Marcus Pinker, Martin Flynn or Una
Creagh over the summer, maybe that was why -
Ed.)

"Stumble on as best ye can
Through that bias ted heather ... "

SCOTTISH 6-DAY
1999

Niamh o 'Boyle gives another
perspective on Highland '99 ...

The Scottish 6-Day event was this year centered
around Inverness-"The Capital of the
Highlands." As it was integrated wiLh the World
Championships, higher numbers and a more
international field were in attendance. I travelled
over with Timmy, Niamh and Bride Morrissey of
CorkO and Laura Cotter of BOC.
After 6+ hours of driving through Friday night
and Saturday morning (with a brief stop at a
Holiday Inn in Perth) we arrived at Day I. I have
never seen so many cars, buses and even bikes at
an O-event before. It was held at Docharn and
Deisher, a mostly runnable forest just north of
Aviemore. My (and Niamh eile's) course was
4.okm with 125m climb which, after two had
mistakes, I finished in 49:43; l3Lh out of a field
of 60.The use of Sportldent cards meant that we
could all see exactly where we lost und made up
lime. Laura had missed her start lime and was
gaily sunbathing in the 25 degrees heat when I
got back. We then drove on up North to find our
accouunodution-a mobile home on an isolated
farm, 6 miles from Ole nearest civilization. I just
wonder how they got it up the little boithrin!!

Day 2 was based near Inverness, in another
runnable forest called Craig Leach. H5 terrain
incorporated numerous hills and an in rricatc
track network. Two more mistakes on No.1 (Is
this the worst control to make amistake on?) .and
again on No.6 meant that I ended up 21st for the
day; 51:26 for the 4.3 Ian course. Niamh had
forgotten her gear and couldn't run at all. A rest
day and a break from the heat beckoned.
Meanwhile, the serious stuff was starting over in
West Guisachan, near Cannich. The WOC
Classic Race qualifying was held on Monday
30th and a full Irish squad was participating.
CNOC's Eileen Loughman was competing in a
record L3th WOC but I am sad to report that no
Irish qualified for the fin a l, This was to be the
terrain for our Day 3.
For the rest day I headed into Inverness and spent
the day wandering around and lying on the banks
of the River Ness. from which the town takes its
name. "Inver" in Scottish Gaelic means "the
mouth of" and Inverness is situated where the
River Ness widens into the Moray Firth . .I am
proud to report that I managed to see "Nessie" the
Loch Ness monster-not ill the lake but at a petrol
station down the road! Unfortunately I forgot lO

take a photo.
Day 3 was my first outing on woe terrain and I
soon discovered what the standard was like. I
DNF-ed. After an hour and still no number 4 in
sight (or in the lkm radius 1 must have
scarchedl), 1 decided to quit while I could still



Race Finals. Yvette took the women's Short Race
by over a minute to win her first world title. We
were well represented by Toni and Marcus who
did us proud in finishing 48th and 40th
respectively. Cawdor and Dallaschyle was an
estate featuring fast runnable forest yet again. I
carne 17th, with a big 8 minute mistake on no.9
and a few tiny ones ncar the end (the thought of it
all being over!). Our final course was 4 km and I
finished in 52:31. We turned our backs on forest
and farm and headed for the 5 am ferry on
Sunday morning.
This was my first 6-Day and it was really
enjoyable orienteering - recouuneudcd to
anyone. I finished 16th overall in W 16A in the
end and the best Irish results were Justin May _
1st in M40L. Allan Bogle 22nd in M20L and
Aislinn Austin 24th in W 18A. The new
millennium has the next Scottish 6-Day.
"Lochaber 200 I". from the 5th to II th of August
around Fort William: see you there!!
Niamh O'Deyle (W 1M, CNOC)

WOC'99 -Team
Coach's Report

Pre-WOe training:
Final preparations for the World Championships
centred on a 5-day camp held in the week prior to
the event. Training consisted of short snappy
exercises which were intended to sharpen terrain
running skills, speed-up orienteering thinking
and improve focus in the midst of distracting
runners. Each day's programme consisted of a
short warm-up exercise followed by an intense
period of orienteering. Training was completed
in the morning, which left the rest of the day free
forR&R.

The pre-WaC training period also doubled as
Irish squad preparation for woe 2001. which
will be held in Finland. Muny new faces were
present. Also in attendance were five students
(including myself) wbo are preparing for the lOA
Level 3 coaching award. In all 19 Irish
participated (15 men and 4 women). Training
was spiced-up by head-to-head competition with
the Canadian team most of whom joined us for
the week. One of the Canadians (Pam James)
later finished 20th in the Short Distance final.

World Championship races:
We were all thrilled when Marcus and Toni
qualified for the Short Distance finals and
competed to their best in those races. All Irish
team members aim to get the best out of
themselves on the day and it was great that two of
us did it in a woe final. (It is no accident that I
use the term "us" since placing an Irish athlete in
a wac final is a tribute to parents, teachers,
mapmakcrs, organisers, supporters and many
others - as well as a credit to the hard work of the
oricntccr him or herself.) All those who did not
qualify for finals were disappointed. Some team
members who didn't progress beyond the
qualifiers ran close enough to the limit of their
current abilities. and they should take some
satisfaction from that fact. The experience might
even be a spur for better preparation for the next
woe. One team member had been ill prior to the

make it to the finish. Amazingly I cannot find my
map for this area although the other 5-days are
easy-to-hand. I wonder where it could possibly
have gone?!? We had another rest day the
following day - Wednesday - to facilitate the
World Classic Finals.
Tbe usual Scandinavian dominance was expected
and they justified the high expectations. The
women's race was won by Finnish Kirsi
Bostrom, with the '97 winner. Norwegian Hanne
Staff in 2nd. Kirsi's sister. Johanna Asklof was
third. The Men's race was an all-Norwegian
affair, with Bjornar Valstad just edging out fellow
countryman Carl Ilcnrik Bjorscth. Swiss Alain
Berger broke the Scandinavian trend to claim a
podium place in 3rd. There was no Irish interest
present but Britain's Yvette Baker just missed a
medal in 4th place. She was later to bounce back
to take a medal in the Short Race.
Day 4 was run on the Classic final area, Plodda,
which was adjacent to West Guisachan, Guess
who didn't like the terrain?? I managed to finish
this time. in 38th place (85:02 for 4.7 kill). well
down the field. The terrain was rough in places
with minute contour detail. There were few
handrails and with all the hills, spurs and re-
entrants contour work was essential. Oh well.
After two bad runs I decided to pick up a few
places and what better to do than get some sleep
(which was sadly lacking ..). I heard that it is
essential to a good run so I decided to test the
theory and I managed to sleep for 15 hours in our
cock and hen infested abode. 1 also discovered
that a cock really docs crow at sunrise. which was
6:45 in Scotland every morning. and that it
wasn't just in the Corn Flakes ad. ~
~n Friday I~ol'lling 'Ibni O'Do!,ovun and ~llJ'CuS ~
Pinker qualified for tile WOC Short Race finals at . ,.
Regie, near Strathpfeffer. Well done! Day 5
followed Ilt the same venue in the afternoon- II

steeply facing slope that levelled out ncar the
start and finish. Fresh from sleep, I set out on the
4.4R km, 21Om course-to finish 5th in 67:09. This
was also the first day that everyone in Illy
travelling group finished: Day l-Laura missed
her start; Day 2-Niamh M. forgot her gear; Day
3-1 DNP-ed and Day 4-Timmy DNF-ed. So
plenty of PMA heading into the last day!
Saturday morning saw tile best in the world buu Ie
it out only to be separated by seconds in the Short
/8 Tile Irisll Qr;enfel'r

event and this affected his performance.

Analysis:
Others, though, were deeply disappointed
because they knew they could and should have
qualified. I know for a fact that they trained hard
and made personal sacrifices to prepare for and
compete in this wac. In the qualifiers they
made uncharacteristic errors. The error pattern in
a number of cases (but not all) was as follows: a
steady start followed by a small error (30 - 120
sees) followed by a large error (5 - 10 minutes).
This behaviour was not confined to ourselves:
some orienteers from other teams seemed to
follow a similar error pattern. Speaking to some
of the Irish team members afterwards, it became
apparent that when even a small error was made,
some believed tbat they had already damaged
their chances of qualifying. This knocked their
(previously fluent) orienteering rhythm and led
either to a major error or to a series of small
errors. An exception to this pattern was Toni's
qualifying performance. She lost two minutes
over the first two controls and then ran well.
Split-times analysis shows that many more of us
were easily capable of getting through.

The outcome goal agreed for both men's and
women's relay team was to finish in the range
17th - 23rd positions. This outcome range was
based on Irish individual finishing positions in
the Short Distance qualifier. Individual team
members found a lot that was good in their own
relay performances.

The Future:
In some cases not competing to our capabilities
in a Wac is something that we have identified
and can now concentrate on. Today our
international representatives are generally better
map-readers and are faster and filler than our
wac team-members were in the past. Many
have recently achieved some big results in
important UK races. We can translate this ability
into strong woe performances by building up a
portfolio of results (both individual and team) in
major competitions over the next few years. 'Ibis
needs to be done in races where competitors at
future WOCs will be taking part. In this way we
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can get tbe measure of the opposition and
properly assess our strengths and weaknesses
vis-a-vis tbe Australians, the Canadians, the
Japanese, tbe Latvians, the tail-end of the British
team, etc. who knock us out of the finals. We will
tben be confident tbat we can qualify for WOC
finals even with some errors. This belief will win
us more places in the finals. World Cup races
seem to offer the best opportunity for this
clement of WOC preparation. (And some of us
might even get the odd good result against a
Scandinavian or two.)

Another element of preparation specific to WOC
is conducting sufficient training in relevant
terrain. It is reputed that World Classic distance
champion Bjornar Valstad has had over 50
training sessions in Scottisb forests tbis year
alone! The Irish squad bas limited resources, so
more than most orienteering nations we've got to
decide what we wont to do and really concentrate
our resources on that goal.

Heroes:
In the past some people argued that perhaps we
shouldn't be sending teams to WOC. Idisagree
fundamentally with that viewpoint. I'm still a
gre~t believer in the importance of competing at

WOC, the premier orienteering race in the
calendar - but I mean precisely that. We should
be in a position to compete at WOC and not
simply turn-up as orienteering tourists. The
regeneration of Irish orienteering needs a
continuity of good results and the establishment
of some more heroes (in addition to the ones we
already bave.)

So let's find these heroes. I intend to organise a
squad training camp in Finland next summer (09-
22 July 2000) to include the Finnish S-day
competition. The camp is open to anyone wbo
has an aspiration to compete for Ireland in the
future, and to anyone who wants to train with the
squad. So start training (and saving)!

I'd like to thank the lOA executive and lOA
Coaching Officer Frank Ryan for grant-aiding
the pre-WOC training effort. I also want to thank
Ronan (Team Manager) and Julie Cleary for the
work tbey put into WOC administration, Gerry
Brady and Alasdair Thin for their assistance
during pre-WOC training, and of course the team
for their preparation and efforts.

Aonghus O'Cleirigh
Team Coacb

3 in 1-0
This year's Irish Championshlps was
combined with Day 2 of the Shamrock 0-
Ringen and also incorporated an 10F
Ranking Event, making for a complex mix
of orienteering in West Cork and Kerry on
rile last weekend in June.

The influx of foreign competitors which has
characterised the Shamrock since its inception
was even more marked this year despite the
inclusion of the Irish Championships which. one
might think, would auruct the home crowd.

The quintessential Shamrock race, on Friday
evening, was at Gugan Barra, the source of the
River Lee, ncar Bullingeary in West Cork. A
Swiss-style start (oricntccrs like a line of
colourful ants snaking up a steep mountainside to
start in the evening sunshine among the highest
crags) led to a slalom course planned as usual hy
Bernard Creedon. Zig-zagging downhill to the
finish in the forest. An injury prevented me from
running hut there were the usuul tules of "if only
" .

Crohanc, ncar Glcnflcsk, was the scene of the
action fOI"the Irish Championships. The area,
used for last year's World Cup, is the usual mix of
curled COntours and rock-studded open
mountain. The start was pretty much the same as
one of the World Cup races last year but having
run on the area before was little help, at least to
me. James Logue (NWOC) was IIpopular winner
of tbe Men's Elite lass, taking his first Irish
Championships open title. with Marcus Pinker
second and Charlie Adams (SYO) third. In the
women's race. Liz Campbell (WAROC) uguin
won the COurse but the Irish title wend to second-
placed 'Toni O'Donovan. with LOC's Charlotte
Somers-Cocks third. Early rain and wind
generated the worst conditions I have
experienced at an Irish Championships in 24
years (maybe with the exception of snow in ·93 at

Carlingford) but later starters merely had to cope
with mist and drizzle. At least the soup kitchen,
raising money for the Juniors, did a roaring trade.

The event, planned by Justin May and controlled
by a hobbling-an-a stick Trina Cleary, used
Sportldent electronic punching and gave instant
results at the finish. (This is perhaps just as well,
since we're still wailing for the official results
almost three months later. But I digress ...)
Creedon's Hotel in Inchigeela again served as the
event centre; no eyebrows raised here at muddied
runners (shoes or people) in the lobby.

Buck to Crohanc Lake for Day 3 (not Inchigeeta
as indicated in the entry form) for another gallop
on Marcus Pinker's excellent map, planned by
Rick Austin and Justin May. Orienteering reaches
the places other sports can't, bringing us to things
like the spectacular views over Crohane Lake. In
my case Ihad a good run today; maybe if I'd run
on Friday evening I would have been more cI ucd-
in to the mop for the Irish Champs? Ah, if only ...

Iohn McCullaugh:

rind the full results from the lOA web page
hltp;//bomepage.tinet. ie/-ioa!

IrishChampionships Resuns 1m
MensElile 11.650krn 540m
1 Logue James 97:10
2 PinkerMarcus 100:50
3 Adams Charlie 101:24
4 RolheryCalm 102:37
6 Feehon John 105:32
7 Seddon Mark 108:43
8 linton Slaven 109:42
9 EdwardsWilliam 112:05
10 EmellusJohn 113:45

WomensElite 7.210km 340m
1 Campbell Liz 75:37
2 O'Donovon Ioni 77:13
3 Somers-CocksCharlotte 80:55
4 AustinAislinn 84:56
5 PattinsonSoJOh 87:50
6 Grob Brigitte 89:44
7 KoivuTuuti 90:06
8 SpillarMichelle 95:39
9 Loughman Eneen 98:29
10 HigginsNuoto 99:12

M20 Heppenstall Chris
M21LSchtotterStelon
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M35 Bromley Gardner Charles 5 Martindole Frank 3ROC

6 WolsheJohn CorkO WSO O'NeiliJeon FIN

M18 McCorihy Ewon INVOC W55 Hughes Ann Devon

3 Burke Darren CorkO W60 Bolland Margo MAROC

M40 Uukkonen Juho Delta 5 White Failh SET

3 O'Boyle Senan CNOC VvShortSimpson Julia MDOC
M21S Turner Grahom Australia 2 McDonnell Roisin GEN

M45 Reidy Denis AJAX W18 Dennehy Coroline BOC

MSO 218 Gorvett Peter SYO M16 Van RossumTom AIRE

3 Henderson Colin LVO 2 Healy David GEN

W20 Feehan Anne BVOC W16 O'Boyle Niomh CNOC

W21L BasireSUsan SYO W14 Stevenson Zara NWOC

2 Feehan Miriam BVOC M14 Gould Brendan Devon
W 35 Pelly Dorothy SYO 2 Cotter Thomas BOC

2 Blair Ruth NWOC M NovlceCryon Brendan 3ROC

W40 Spolinger Lotti OLG Switzerland VVNoviceKairamo Kristiina Finland

5 Fyffe Morella FERMO WlO Jones Helena FIN

W45 Peter Malfo UrOE Switzerland W12 Duley Eleanor GO

2 Finlay Teresa FERMO 3 Foley-Fisher Erlnna MNAV

M55 Shaw Brian SYOYorkshire M12 QuinnNloll SET

2 FeehonTed BVOC M10 ShortRory CNOC

M60 Heardmar1 Jim ESOC

Balnagowan (see article opposite)
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GREATEST
DISASTERS

irish Champion Toni O'Donovan recounts a
lOIV-poiTII in her career. Happily, she wasn't
discouraged and bounced back. See the map of
Balnagowan (oppositerfor Toni's route ...

It all happened way back in the summer of '93.
Day 2 of the Scottish 6-Day was the alloted slot -
that is not to say that I haven't had absolute
nightmares since then but this is by far the most
memorable of them. After a had Day I J set off
determined to do it right and at the beginning it
wasn 't too bud - OK, I mised the first control hut
relocated off a nearby path and found the nag.
nothing particularly interesting about the 2nd or
3rd controls either - nice walls and fences leading
in to them.
Then Came control 4 - this leg started quite badly
only to get worse. I had to go around a big hill:
unfortunately I went around the wrong side of it.
In fact, Iwas carrying a compass hut it was more
a fashion accessory than anything else - everyone
else had one so it was obvious that 1needed one
too, just to look the part. Anyway, back to the
course and the nice run around the hill. I was
running quite well and hit a path in no time. My
thinking at this purl is rather haxy. I remember
looking at the open patch next to the path
junction, saying "Oh yeah. that's where I am" -
and then running really fast down the wrong path.
It was at the next junction that Ibegan to worry -
there definitely should have been fields on my
right. Things began to fit. as they usually do, and
I headed back down the same path 1 had just
raced up - nul quite with the same enthusiasm,
but at least I knew where Iwas - it could have
been a lot worsel l Right. then a left at the 2nd
junction and there was the control.
1 think that it is a miracle that I found 5 as I just
went straight - running hurd to make up for lost
time - luckily it just appeared from nowhere as 2
bad controls in a row would have had me in tears
- as it was I had only made one real mistake so
far.
Two drinks points on the way to 6 - much

appreciated, as it was fairly hot. There was an
elephant track leading off the path into the
control so I didn't have any problems with 6
either. Next came the control that convinced me
that Ishould find an easier sport.
7 was quite an easy control really, once I left the
path all I had to do was follow a line of pylons.
Instead I headed off at 90· to this, climbing over
a fence and running steeply downhill through
head-high ferns, straight into the out of bounds
area. Ten or fifteen minutes later, when I had
given up running in circkes, I noticed this great
big field next to me - oops!! I ran back up the hill
(that was what I did best) audfo llowed the
elephant tracks for the next 3 controls and into
the finish. 78th place andover double the winners
points. I think this is the only time Icried over an
orienteering event (although I came close at the
Slll rclays at Carlingford - I think John did lOO,

waiting for me). In a vain attempt to cheer me up.
my mother brought me shopping and I bought a
black a-suit: it fitted my mood quite well.
I did improve enough to finish 34th overall in
W 15. I thought that I would stay in orienteering a
little while longer. Hopefully no one had a run
like this in Scotland this year but I imagine a few
did. Don't let it dishearten you - wait until you go
to Sweden for thut - they are a whole other set of
disasters.

(Toni O'Donovan went on to become Irish
Champion and was one of two on the World
Championships teum to qualify for the short race
final in Scotland in August.)

(Wolild anyone else care (.0 reveal their wo/'st
orienteering moments for 1'10? It's often. much
more inst ructive looking at bad runs than good
ones. They say about chess that you don. 'c win
gallles by playing good 1II0Jl£IS, you lose them by
playing bad ones. Orienteering is like that too.)
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HOBBLING
THROUGH
EUROPE

Trina Cleary describes a frustrating
Slimmer of international events she couldn 't
run in ...

Disaster struck on top of Three Rock Mountain;
going over on my ankle I chipped the bono and
stretched my tendons and ligaments to their
limits. Prognosis - immohilisation and crutches
for 6 weeks. But I was off on holidays for six
weeks, which began two weeks after the
accident. 10 stay at home or go 011 holidays - that
was the choice. So I went on holidays, with ankle
hand aged but no crutches I

France
france was the first part. the 6-Day southwest of
Bordeaux. I had oricntcered there before and
enjoyed the sandy pine forests. I managed to
hobble to the assembly area on Day 1 which was
about 2 krn from parking. 1limped to the start,
went to the first control and realised thar soft sand
was not suitable for a bad ankle. Limped to the
finish and then began the nightmare journey back
to the parking in torrential rain. Not an auspicious
start to the holiday. The walks to the assembly
areas were all very long but fortunately a couple
of days were near the beach so us the rest of the
competitors sweated their way through the
woods, llay on the beach and enjoyed the warm
breeze blowing in from the sea. A visit to SI.
Emiliou presented some very special problems
with narrow cobbled steep streets. My crahlike
progress down the highly polished cobbles I will
leave to your imagination.

After the initial wet duy, the rest uf the weather
was very hot and sunny. It was frustrating not to
be able to orienteer, especially when the others
were discussing their routes, difficulties,
triumphs and route choices. However, the area
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was beautiful, based in the Modoc wine region.
The outstanding Irisb performance was Justin
May's 2nd place overall in M40. His "go-faster"
hair colour(s) obviously helped!

Denmark
Part two of Grand Tour saw us in Denmark for
the World Masters. Despite the fact that Denmark
is preuy Oat the 'orienteering still bad plenty of
climb. The actual orienteering wasn't very
technical, but nevertheless, vegetation changes
seemed to cause problems. The assembly area for
Days 1 and 2 was a hilly field with a cruel uphill
finish. Nevertheless those Scandinavians seemed
to have no problems and ran some very fast
Limes.There was a small contingent of 10 Irish at
the Masters evenly distributed between north and
south. Julie Cleary and Teresa Finlay made the A
finals in W 3S and W45 while the rest were in B
or C finals. The competition was very tough with
II huge contingent from Sweden and Norway -
guess where the majority of the winners came
from. Tho event centre was in Aarhus, a lovely
city by the sea. A visit to the Moestad Museum
was fascinating with its Viking exhibits, so
similar to the finds made in Dublin.

Scotland
The final part of the journey was to Scotland for
Highland '99, being run in conjunction with the
World Championships. I was still hobbling. The
weather was magnificent, hot and sunny.
Docharn & Deisher was tbe Day 1 venue, where
dehydration and good planning caused many to
have a "good value" day. The assembly area was
adjacent to curparking. so I could potter around.
Day 2 was near Inverness. The World
Championships Classic Qualification Race was
in Guisachain Forest, typical tough and physical
Scouish orienteering. The midges fed well all
morning until the sun came out and dispersed
U1CIll. Alas no Irish qualified for the Final. And so
the week progressed. John McCullough's Press
Pass got us into the assembly areas and made life
easier for me. The Short Race Qualification was
in Regie with Toni O'Donovan and Marcus
Pinker both qualifying for the Final. The Final
was in Cawdor where Toni and Marcus did very
well. Highland '99 took place in the

Championship areas after the World Champs so that everyone g0110 run there, except me, of course.
The Relays were held near Aviemore with a very well laid out assembly area. The last control was on
top of a slope above the Finish; also visible was a spectator control about three-quarters of the way
around. This provided an enormous amount of excitement and the flag-waving and shouting made for
a great sporting spectacle. No luck for the Irish on this occasion, but maybe next time .... However,
Justin, still with his "go faster" hair colour, won the M40 Class in IIighland '99.

So ended my non-orienteering trip. I'm glad I went although not
orienteering was the downside. r enjoyed the excitement of the the
World Champs. the good weather and meeting friends. All the
events were well organised and seemed to provide good
orienteering for all. Congratulations to Justin on his French and
Scottish successes and to the Irish Team for their endeavours.

(Trina is recovering slowly, though still hobbling, this time in
North America)

Part of the WOC 99 Men's Classic Qualification race.
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The Crumblies
are Coming

Ten veterans from Irish clubs travelled to
Denmark to the World Masters Orienteering
Championships in July. The event centre was
Arhus, Denmark's second city. in Jutland (that's
the bit that juts up into the Baltic from the
mainland of Europe). The entry limit was 4000
runners but this wasn't quite reached, All classes
from M/W35 to M/W85 and even M90 were
included, with two qualification races to decide
whether you went into the A, B. C. D or even E
final.

Denmark is supposed to he nut, hut the
organisers chose the Silkcborg area, the hilliest in
the country. for the events, Silkcborg was also
where the 1974 World Championsh ips was held
(Mona Norgaard from Denmark won the
Women's World title that year: she was still there
25 years later and I bought my T-shirt from her).
In fuct, the highest point in Denmark,
Ilimmelhjerget ("Sky Mountain" - the event
prog~umme said "Who says Danes don't have a
sense of humour'!") was on the first qualification

race map,

,II

I

III

II

The weather was very warm and sunny: lovely
summer orienteering conditions. The terrain was
undulating. runnable forest, mixed deciduous and
coniferous. very like the JK last Easter - typical
south of Englund terrain, so nothing
extraordinary. hut very pleasant to run in. Lots of
hills, plenty of route choice, a fair path network,
In many ways it was a competition of route

choice rather than intricate navigation.
The finish area on days I and 2 was the same. the
maps overlapping a hit at the end. with wbut I felt
was a run-in asking For trouble: a steep, gut-
busting uphill run. Perhaps they had a
defibrillatur on the finish line, (Commentator
Clive Allen made the rather unfortunate remark,
in the light of previous WMOC's where one or
two competiLOrs arc wont to expire en route, that
"so-and-so finished in 40 minutes dead. At least I
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hope she wasn't!").

All the maps were printed at 1: 10,000 scale with
5 m contours and were on Polyart synthetic
paper. which worked very well: waterproof, tear-
resistant and fairly blood proof, SportIdent
electronic timing was in use. giving instant split
times at the finish, This simplified the results
processing immeasurably; the last time Iwent to
the World Vets in Spain in 1996 it was 10.30 the
night before the final that I finally got my start
time (less than 12 hours to go. and a long drive
and run to the start in the meantime). With
Sportldent it was all much more efficient. The
number of parallel heats in each class varied,
depending on the number of entries. In the
biggest class. M50. there were 40(, runners. six
parallel heats and the best 13 in each heat went
into the A finul, then D, C, D and I:! finals, Only
Teresa Finlay (FcrmO W45)und Julie Cleary
(3ROC W3S) made the A finals,

Overall. it was a very pleasant experience:
Denmark is not normally a prime holiday
destination. at least from lreland. and the
combination of family camping holiday with
some orienteering worked well. It would have
worked better. however. if the orguniscrs had
realised that just bccuuse you're over 35 doesn't
mean that you don't have small children: no
allowance was made for requests for separated
start limes for parents. perhaps something which

future WMOC's will address,

The beauty of the competition is that you don't
have In be selected to run against the world's
best. till you need is the entry fcc, The next
WMOC is in New Zealand in January. If that's
tOO fur. how about Nida in Lithuania in July
200 I '! SO km of forested sand dunes on the Baltic

sounds like :I good trip ".

John McCullough.

The O-RINGEN
EXPERIENCE

Susan Healy (GEN) had her first taste of
Swedish orienteering this summer.
After a tiring journey of 10 hours. myself and
Damien Cashin (Ajax) finally arrived at our
destination, Borlange, which is situated above
Stockholm, This was where we would spend ten
days experiencing the rocky and varied terrain of
Sweden, while taking part in the "clinics". After
dinner we were given a taste of the hectic
schedule that wc would experience for the week,
We went straight from dinner to an hour long
lecture and we still hadn't even been shown to

where we would be sleeping!

The first full day of the clinic was amazing, We
went to truin in a forest which would be similar to
the first and second day of the Swedish 0-
Ringen, We all had a Swedish instructor with us,
to help us get used to the different terrain. The
forests in this region were made up of two
separate types of terrain: they all contained flat,
easy, runnable areas but also just as much very
rocky. steep areas, which were much harder to

run on.

For the first three days we truincd during the day
and at night, straight after dinner, we would have
two or three lectures, These lectures varied from
bow we as competitors could improve our
performance to how the sport can be developed.
We had quite a few orienteering celebrities talk to

us. Annichen Kringstad (who won 6 World
Championships between 1981-1985) spoke to us
on how she reached the tOP with her motivation.
Kent Olsson (who also won many World
Championships) spoke to us on orienteering
techniques and how improving your self-
confidence is very important. Gorun Andersson
(the former Swedish women's coach and now the
British team's conch) spoke to us on how to
improve our orienteering with his five easy steps,
Jorgen Martensson talked to us about the Park
World 'lour and how it can develop the sport. (At

this stage he was still going to run in the World
Championships in Scotland but was not sure how
his ankle would hold up.) With more lectures on
map making, bike-O, ski-O, pre-O, how to set
courses for all ages, how to introduce children to
the sport and how the sport was developing in
other countries, we had lillie time to ourselves
before 9pm each evening. The lectures still
continued during the Swedish O-Ringen 5-day
and we also got the chance to discuss our courses,
with helpful hints from some of the Swedes

present.

The Swedish O-Ringen is an experiencc which
everyone should have at least once. The sheer
number running into the finish area leaves
anyone gobsmackccl. It's so worth a trip. as the
orienteering is great and the atmosphere is very
friendly, The "clinics" are an opportunity which
everyone who is lucky enough to be invited to
attend, should rush OUt and grab. l lcarut a great
<len I from listening to the lectures and getting
feedback on my O-Ringen courses. Also.
everyone there got on great together. and I now
have orienteering friends in countries such as
Canada. Bulgaria, Israel. Poland. Germany,

Belgium and many more.

If anyone would like to see my maps or ask me
questions, feel free to do so, So, go on, have a
think about going next year, It's a great

experience, not to he missed!

(Every year we get glowing. enthusiastic reports
Irorn people who take up one or the places
offered to lOA for the clinic, If you have chance
to orieutecr in Scandinavia. you should take it. If.
in addition, you have a chance to go to the clinics,

jump at it! -Ed.)
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1999-2000 Leinster
Orienteering League
Leinster technical Officer, Aonghus
OCIeirigh. previews the new Leinster
League ...

Same format as last season: A mix of standard
Colour Coded events and a variety of alternative
foot orienteering types - the series runs over 15
events in total. The programme is likely to
change in the seasons 2000- 200 I and 2001-
2002. (Flick to the end of this piece to see how
you can influence any change - democracy rules.
OK!).

League Objectives: The purpose of the league is
to:
- Increase both the numbers participating in
Lcinster orienteering and to increase repeat
participation.
- Provide events of appropriate challenge for new
as well as existing oricntcers.
- Offer stimulating training and competition for
both experienced and high-performance
orienteers., ...and importantly
- Capture and maintain a spirit of fun and
adventure.

Main League Features:
New this season - introduction of a DLACK
course. and the discontinuation of the REO
course. (These measures were approved at the
most recent Leinstcr AGM.)
The other courses on offer arc DROWN. DLUE,
GREEN, LIGHT-GREEN. ORANGE und
YELLOW.
The League is open to all. The competition is not
confined to Leinster orienteers, Prizes Can be
won by anyone from anywhere.

Alternutive Event formats. Long-O. Night-O,
Muss-Start-Butterfly. X-country/Score
combination. Leinster- Intercl uh-Challcnge.
Park-O. Street-O. Sprint-O.

Scodng: The league uses a position based
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Leinster League Colour Course Speciliculions
(Standard Race Format):

The following table summarizes the lOA Guidelines with respect to completion times. and technical
and physical difficulty of Colour Coded events.

Course 1ime Technical Difficulty Physical Difficulty
DIack 75- 120 T05 P05
Brown 65- 105 T05 PJ)5
Dlue 55- 90 1'05 PI)4
Green 45- 75 TD5 1'03
Lt-grecn 35- 60 '1'04 PD3
Red"'" 45-75 1'03 PD3
Orange 35- 60 T03 PD3
Yellow 25-45 TD2 PD2
White*** 15- 35 '1'01 POI
Notes: *** Neither the RED nor WIUTE courses arc part of the league this season.
"Time" = Completion lime for most competitors (minutes)

scoring system similar to the one used for the
World Cup in orienteering. Seven best events to
score. In the event of a tie for a prize the best
eight results decides the winner.

course.
Best three males and best three females on the
BLUE, GREEN. LIGHT-GREEN. and
ORANGE courses other than MIW 16s. 145. and
12s.
Top three males and top three females on the
YELLOW course.
Highest scoring male and female competitors in
the league (seven events to count). Rules for tied
scores as stated above.

Points: 1st - 50 pts, 2nd - 46 pts, 3rd - 43
pts, 4th - 40 pis. 5th - 38 pIS, 6th - 36 pIS, 7th-
34 pts, 8th - 33 pIS. and minus one point per
placing thereafter, Finishers in 40th position or
lower get I point,

For some events (e.g. Night-O, Mass-Start-
Butterfly. Park-O, Sprint-O) colour-courses will
be combined, but scoring will be based on the
original colour-course choice of the competitor.
In the Leinster Intercluh Challenge (organized
annually hy GEN) every finisher on the winning
club team gets 50 points, every finisher on the
team which comes second gets 46 points, and so
on. Clubs from outside Lcinster may compete for
league points at this event.

Results: Organisers are responsible for:
'J11is is Very Important! (I) Ensuring that race
results are sent to appropriate newspapers on the
evening of the event. Use of this service amounts
to free publicity for the sport and helps to keep
Irish orienteering in contention for new
members. sponsorship and grant-aid. The best
way to do this is to ring the sports-desks of the
newspapers mid-week and book space in the
following Monday's paper. Then phone-in the
results on Sunday evening.
(2) Entering results into the league results system
within one week.
(3) Sending results to 1'10 before deadlines.

Technical Difficulty of Courses:
TO I: Controls arc placed at all decision points.
The route follows along paths. Controls arc sited
in the direction of the next control.
1'02: Controls are close and regularly spaced on
main line features and nearby point features.
There arc only one or two navigational decisions
to be made per leg.
1'03: All line features and main point & contour
features can be used as control sites. The
compass is used for getting a direction to
catching features.
1'04: Any feature may be uscd as a control site
provided relocation is not too difficult. Pull use
of the compass is tested.
T05: Anything goes (with the exception of
BINGO controls - i.e. controls that require some
luck in order to he found). Every control must be
locatable at a running pace using map-reading
and compass techniques.

Pri7.es:
Best three competitors on the BLACK course,
and the best three female competitors On the
BLUE course. (To include a £100 training grant
tel the top competitor within each of these
categories).
Top three finishers and best three non-M21
competitors on the BROWN course.
Best three M 16 competitors on the BLUE
course, best three W 16 competitors on the
GREEN course. best three M and W 14
competitors on the LIGHT-GREEN course. best
three M and W 12 competitors on the ORANG E

Physical Difficulty or Courses:
PO I: The route follows level paths and good
surfaces. (It should be possible to wheel a baby's
buggy around tbe course).
P02: Reasonably level paths and "white" forest
are used.
1'03: Moderate climb is allowable. Dense
vegetation is kept to a minimum. No treacherous
areas arc used.

»04: Some moderate to steep climb is
acceptable. and some running through dense
vegetation.
P))5: Courses planned so that it is physically
possible for a well-trained athlete to keep running
for 99- 100% of the time. The usc of near-
vertical ascents/ descents should be minimized.
as should long stretches of running through very
dense vegetation.

Organisation of mack Courses: 10 lighten the
organisational load course planners are permitted
to add an extra loop to the J3ROWN course to
create a BLACK course. In this case the same
start box should be used by both BROWN and
J3LACK competitors.

Alternative Event Formats:
Long-O. Pinishing times 2- 2.5 times longer than
normal with longer legs giving a greater variety
of route choices. (Hint to competitors: Take
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paths whcrc possible, run at 70- 80% of normal
race pace, drink plenty of fluid before and during
the run, and bring food.) In the league Long-O
event long courses will be offered only to tbe
BLACK, BROWN and BLUE classifications.
Other colour courses will be standard. On the
day it is probable that an alternative (short)
course will be offered to competitors who do not
wish to run the long-O courses.

Sprint-O. Finishing times arc 50% of standard.
Legs are shorter than in a standard colour-coded
event, Good rhythm and slick control work is
needed for a good final placing.

Night-O, Orienteering in the dark with
hcudlumps. Restricted vision increases technical
difficulty. (I liut to competitors: take paths where
possible and always usc an attack point). For
safety! insurance reasons competitors must he at
least 16 years of agc before being allowed to
compete.

Mass-Sturt-Bunerfly. A colour course is
typically broken into six segments from which
three loops arc made up. Competitors complete
all segments but in different sequences. There
arc 36 possible permutations of ways to run all
six segments, First past the post wins. The
format is spectator friendly and offers high-speed
racing.

Cross-Country! Score Combination. A score
event contained within a standard X-country
course. Event formats can vury. In the Swiss 6-
O;IY (1996) the middle third of the race consisted
of seven controls, any five of which had to be
visited. In Day 2 of the 1997 Shamrock 0-
Ringen four designated controls could be visited
in any order.

Park-a. Usually organized in urban parkland.
Park-O has been chosen hy the IOF as a vehicle
to promote orienteering worldwide in an effort to
get the sport into the summer Olympics. Features
of a Park-O event include intense media
promotion and short courses set in technically
undemanding terrain. which require lung-searing
effort for a high finishing position. In the league
it is likely that there will he one common COurse
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for all colours except ORANGE and YELLOW,
with an expected winning lime of 12- 15 minutes
(for BLACK course competitors).

Street-a. Orienteering presented at a sizzling
pace on an urban street map - this season in the
Clontarf area, Dublin. Course lengths are likely
to range from 15k (BLACK) downwards.

Seasons 2000- 200 I and 200 1- 2002. Shape
your future. Let us all know what you want out of
Leinster orienteering (or orienteering in general),
What type of events do you want to organize and
participate in? Options include maintaining the
status quo (mix of standard and alternative foot
events). or returning to the format we had
previously (standard Xvccuntry events), or
running two leagues - one for standard events. the
other for alternative events. or the re-introduction
of what used to be called Grade 1 events (courses
by age-classification). or some other
combination of formats. The pcssibiliucs are
endless.

Any suggestions to the Technical Officer LOC or
directly to the Irish orienteering newsgroup by
30Nov99. (email: irish-
orienteering@egroups.com). It is expected that
between 4- 6 options will be selected by the LOC
and be put to the Leinstcr Clubs for their vote
early in Y2K.

Letters
Team Selection

I've just come back from the Scottish 6
Days/World Orienteering Championships and a
good do it was. What a shame that the Irish teams
didn't do as well as they'd all been hoping and
training for, though. of course. Toni and Marcus
should be pleased with their runs in the short
race. Maybe now is II good time to reflect on
some of the possible lessons from the event and
how to improve things for the next time.
Obviously, all the runners will he looking at their
own performances and trying to learn from them
in order to improve. Perhaps there is also a need
to reflect on some aspects of the administration
and management of the international
arrangements, too, and the fact that Ronan is
stepping down after years of valued and sterling
service provides an opportunity to do just that. in
plenty of time for the build up for 200 I in
Finland.

Hanging around the squad a hit and overhearing
comments and conversations, no names and no
pack drill. it was clear that there is a need to
review the ways in which team selection is
conducted and for it to become II more
transparent process. In thespirit of genuinely
wanting to offer ideas for discussion, I'd like to
make a few observations of my own. as a
newcomer to Irish orienteering, with no axe to
grind. (Though I have been involved in English a
for many yew's, at club and regional level. I have
no personal international experience. so r can't
lay claim to any special expertise or insights,
save that I have listened and thought about these
things in the last week or so lind think 1 have
something to contributc.)

OK, so what do Iwant 10 say? Well. first of all. I
think that any system which is used must be:-
a. understandable
b. fair
e. open to all
d. well publicised in sufficicicnt timc to enable

potential candidates for selection to prepare
e. geared to selecting the very best oricnteers to
represent the country at any given event.

Any system which is devised needs some checks
and balances built into it to deal with potential
problems relating to lack of information, possible
prejudices (favourites or non favourites!).
atypical performances or mitigating
circumstances etc. This will inevitably involve
some sort of constitutional arrangements with
"rules of engagement" to guide the people doing
the selection along with some sort of guidance on
who would be the most appropriate people to
make the actual selection decisions.

How far docs the present system measure up to
these criteria? I'm not really in a position to say.
but my overheard comments suggest that it might
not do too well. What can be done? flow docs this
sound -
Any procedure needs to deal with the following
-Personnel, Criteria. Methodology

Personnel - Selection Commlttce
An odd number of people (say 3 or 5) with as
much experience of actually competing at
international level as can be mustered at any
given time. to serve II specified period, say 4
years maximum, with a rolling retirement as the
norm. These people to he nominated/appointed
by an appropriate committee of the lOA. which
would retain the right to remove any member at
any lime.
Chaired by the Team Manager. who would !!.Q!

have 11 vote, but would be there to ensure that the
group works according to the rules and
procedures established and approved hy the lOA.
Meetings to be minuted and minutes to be
available to lOA committee. Chair to be
responsible for this.

Criteria - Scoring and Ranking Proposals
This is where I am weakest, I suspect, as its the
most difficult area. Its not enough to simply
specify a few events and say that performance at
these will be the basis for selection. A way of
interpreting quite complex variables needs to be
found.
Orienteering is perhaps rather special in that it is
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a sport with lots of reasons why people do very
differently in different events or at different
times. The problem is to deal with this fairly and
in the interests of gelling the best performers at
the chosen events. A simple one off selection race
is one answer, with the best four or five gelling
the selection. We all know the problems with this
one, though. and I suspect that it WOUldn't do.
The tradition ha~ been to nominate a number of
races and look at people's times and
performances al them. This has the merit of
allowing for a range of performances on different
terrain at different times to be considered. but
there still remains the problem of how to judge
different performances at these events and
criteria arc needed to help selectors do just this.
One possibility is to use placings at the race and
to award points. which accumulate over the
series of selection ruces, with the lowest scores
counting for the best performances. Selection
would then be based on (say) the best five scores
from silt events. with the fourlfive best
performers heing selected. One difficulty with
this system lies in the fact that not everyone who
wants to be considered will be able to make all of
the races. for good reasons, and hence good
oricntcers may be ineligible. It might be possible
to compose a "league" using actual running
speeds in min per km as a busis for awarding
points which would allow for a greater number
of events to be used, perhaps using a number
fro 111 outside ireland. very important if there are
expatriate orienteers doing well, but unable to
attend many events in Ireland. (Think of the GD
team without some of the Scandinavian bused
runners. for instancc.) Another way might he to
usc a ranking exercise, bused on points awarded
at a much wider runge of events. calculated from
either winning times or ideal limes. I'm not
sufficiently mathematically minded to comment
on this method. save to say that it depends on
who turns up on the day much more than the
former method. as witness the experiences of the
BOF rankings in the UK. At any rate, some
means of translating results into data which can
enable a committee to compare runners'
respective performances should not be beyond
the wit of the many mathematically competent
orientecrs we all know to exist. One important
factor which should he considered is a "bottom
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line" cut off. ie a certain level of speed or
attainment being a prerequisite for selection at
the most significant events, even if it means
sending a reduced number of representatives.
The main point is that the system is clear and
agreed before it is implemented so that anyone
wishing to be considered knows how to succeed
and how they will bejudged.

Methodology - the process of selection
described
I.Selection committee meets to decide on racers)
to be used for selection to particular events.
2. Decisions published, along with dates of
selection meetings and other important
deadlines.
3. Athletes are invited to notify committee of
intention to seek selection and for which events.
4. Races nrc run and results compiled according
to criteria previously identified.
5. Prior to selection meeting athletes who wish to
have special circumstances (eg recovering from
injury or other relevant factors) considered
submit their case for selection in spite of results.
This must contain evidence of results. long term
attainments, supporting letters from coach etc, to
enable committee to have a basis on which to
judge.
6. Selection meeting at which results are
considered. bearing in mind any factors from 5
above.
7. When selections arc published and notified to
athletes. any reasons for departing from the data
generated from hard evidence of event results
will also be published. Athletes who have
submitted "mitigating pleas" will be given
reasons in writing if they are not selected. Unless
it is specified to the contrary, the material in pleas
will not he regarded as confidential.

This system can be adapted to cater for a variety
of events from home internationals at the various
levels through to the World Cup and World
Champs races, so long as it is clear which events
are to be used for which purpose and dates etc arc
available in sufficient lime for people to train and
prepare in good time for them. This demands
quite a bit of forward planning and sorting out, so
an early start on any review would be a good
idea. if a good system which has the confidence

of all involved is to be in place in time for
competitors to gear up for the next round of
major championships.

1 suspect that this letter may COntain ideas which
don't stand up to scrutiny. or which may need
significant amendment. but I offer it as the start
of a debate which might enable the lOA to have
an improved system of team selection which has
the confidence of all involved and which enables
the runners to prepare and perform to their
optimum capacity.

Yours sincerely,
Tony Roberts
Drumbcg
Reenacappul
Ahakista
Co Cork
e-mail drumheg@tinel.ie

Editorial Bias?

May I take this opportunity to compliment you
on the tireless work you perform for Irish
orienteering through your efforts in the
production of TIO, and also in many other
regards. There is one issue though that has been
bothering me for some time now. You are
probably not awure of it hut there would appear
to be a bias in your editing of the magazine.
Occasionally you offer critical analysis of
orienteering events. maps, and even of clubs and
individuals. But in the many years of reading
TIO and its precursor, the Leinster Orienteering
Newsletter. I have yet to come upon censure
either of a 3ROC map or of an event organised by
your club.

Now it is true thol events organised by 3ROC are
almost always of a high administrative stnndard,
and tba t m:lJIY of your club's maps arc amply
suited to their purpose. But can it be true that in
all the years I have been reading TIO neither a
single 3ROC event nor a :moc map has fallen
below the standards you have demanded of
others? I know that being fair and even-handed
is something that is very important to you, so 1

know this is an issue that you will take to heart.
Mind you, wiser men than you or Iwould caution
against criticism of anyone in the first place!

Aonghus O'Cl6irigh

(Thanks for raising the issue, Aongbus. I don't
accept that there is any bias such as you mention.
However, if there is, it is quite unconscious and
unintentional. Iwould love to have the time to
read back through the TIO's and LOCN's to late
1981 when I started. to see whether what you say
is true. I think that you will find many clubs who
have been praised for their efforts and a few
events which have undoubtedly had less
favourable reports from time to time. I am sure
you arc not suggesting that less than acceptable
events should not be reported.
I seem to remember being accused of bias once
before. as lOA PRO some years ago. This was
because I was allegedly reporting on the
performances of one of our young stars. one
Aonghus OClcirigh. without giving equal
coverage to one of his rivals!
If you, or anyone else, is in a position to supply
fairminded, informed, readable, critical analysis
of orienteering issues or events. run by 3ROC or
anyone else, you know where to send it. The
address is on page 3.)

mailto:drumheg@tinel.ie


ARDGILLAN PARK, Skerries, Co. Dublin,
19th Sept 1999, FINGAL ORIENTEERS.

lONG Course 6.6km
1. A. OCleirigh Ajax 31.40
2. Brian Jones DUO 36.25
3. P. Casey GEN 37.01
4. Paul Smyth Ajax 44.30
5. David Ouinn Gen 44.45
6.A. Boyle Ajax 45.09
7. Eamon McGinley- Ajax 46.20
8. Rulh Lynam CNOC 46.59
9. Fachlna Healy Sel 48.25
10. Nigel C-Crawford 3ROC 50.32
11. D. Nagle 3ROC 53.00
12. Eamon "OBrian Fingal 60.17
13.Aine Ni Shulleabhain 3ROC 68.24

MEDIUM Course 3.8km
1. Donal Wickham Ajax 22.50
2. Michael O'Keefe Fingal 26.05
3. Brian Hollinshead 3Rock 28.30
4. Arthur Green Sel 32.10
5. C. Morrison Ajax 32.15
6. Alex Bogomoler Fingal 37.28
7. Diana Large Gen 37.59
8. M. Cronin 41.10
9. Chris Bond DLSO 43.00
10. 0 Donovan 44.51
11. Bemie Sharkey Fingal 45.25
12. Joss Lynam 3Rock 45.50
13. Merina Higgins Sel 46.26
14. Vera Murtagh 3Rock 48.45
15. Billy OiNeili Sel 49.06
16. Frances 0 Neill Sel 49.06
17. Richard Byme DLSO 56.05
18. Mary O'Reilly 61.00
19. Barry Ouinn DLSO 91.18

SHORT Course 2.4km
1. Ruarl Short CNOC 20.05
2. H. Jones"C. Maguire Fingal 25.27
3. Barry Cryan 3Rock 27.50
4. C."N. Moran 3Rock 31.04
5. David Keane Gen 31.30
6. Conor Short CNOC 31.51
7. Erika Jones Fingal 44.20
8. Meghan OiDrisooll Fingal 45.13
9. Palricia O'Cleirigh Ajax 59.35
10. Lauren Campion 60.49
10. Laura Murphy 61.42
12. Caoimhe Murphy 71.22
13. Breda Murphy 73.22
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In the Next Issue:

More orienteering disasters;
Report on the Northem Ireland

Championships";
Irish Relays Report"
Munster Champs Report"
Update on the National League·
lOA Bulletin·
Leinster News·
PortumnalTerryglass 2 report"
Holiday Events for 2000.

The Editor hopes that the items marked with
an " in this list will be written by someone
other than himself.

Thanks toAonghus OCleirigh, Tony
Roberts. Toni O'Donovan, Trina Cleary,
Susan Healy, Niamh O'Boyle and Eoin
Rothery who contributed to this Issue.

TI091 is later than planned due to work.
family and other orienteering
commitments on the part of the Editor.

Photos in this issue:
p.10 WOC99 Classic winners. Kirsi

Bostrom and BJomar Valstad.
p. 11 Toni O'Donovan at the last control in

the WOC Relay
p.12 John Feehan at the last control in the

WOC Relay.
p.13 Gold medallist Yvette Baker (GBR) in

the Short Qualification race.
p.14 The winning Norwegian men's team in

the Relays.
p.15 Colm O'Halioran at the Short Qualifier.
p.16 The Men's Relay mass start.
p.17 The crowd waits at the spectator

control in the Relay.
P.18 John Feehan on the Relay run-In.
p.22 The steep downhiliWOC relay run-in.
p.32 Marcus Pinker, Colm Rothery & Colm

O'Halioran after the nail-biting finish of
the Shamrock O-Ringen (Photo: Fergal
Buckley)

p.35 Carsten Jorgensen (Denmark) on the
run-in at the WOC relays.
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Vera Murtagh. 19 The Cloisters. Terenure. Dublin 6W (01-4908237)
John Mucklan. 13 Elmvole Close, Wilton. Cork (021-343384)
Ailbhe Creedon. Tavio. Mount Prospect. Douglas. Co. Cork (021-361824).
Riversdale. Dole Rood North, Darley Dole, Matlock. Derbyshire DE4 2HX
(0044-1629-734042. FAX 0044-1629-733769). www.clx.co.uk/-bof/
Sec. Gen.: Barbro Ronnberg.l~odlokotu 20. FI-00093 SLU. Finland (00356-
40565 3601. fax 00358-93461 3" 3;www.orlenteerlng.org

Remember, for round the clock orienteering information on lOA events ring
01-4569099, for NIOA events ring 0044-1399-873281 or check the lOA web

page at http://homepage.tinet.ie/-ioa/ or the NIOA page at
www.askip.demon.co.uk/nioa/
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http://www.ajax-oc.ie/
http://oomepage.tinet.ie/-nyolX'lg/orienteering/html
http://indigo.ie/-bcreedon/orienteerlng/cork-o/
http://'oNIMfoI2.tcd.ie/Clubs/Orienteerlng/
http://members.trlpod.co.uk/flngaIO
http://www.bllnternet.com/-nlck.p/LVO_oome.html
http://www.btlnternet.com/-fulton/nwoc
http://www.ucd.ie/-ucdore/
http://www.iol.le/-newtownw/Woto/
http://www.asklp.demon.co.uk/nioo/
http://www.clx.co.uk/-bof/
http://www.orlenteerlng.org
http://homepage.tinet.ie/-ioa/
http://www.askip.demon.co.uk/nioa/


ORIENTEERING FIXTURES 1999 12 MUCKROSSFOREST,Killarney, Co. Kerry. KO. GR V970863.
12 NEWBRIDGEHOUSE,Donabate, Co. Dublin. FINlocal event. GR 02149.
12 ROSTElLANWOOD, MidletonCo. Cork. BOC. CCl. 10.30-1. GRW8766.
26 THREEROCKWOOD, Dundrum, Co. Dublin. 3ROC Xmas score. GR 0 1723.
27 CURRABINNY.Carrlgaline, Co. Cork. CorkO. GRW791622.

October
2-3 SENIORHOMEINTERNATIONAL,Merthyr Common & Pembrey, South Wales.
3 IRISHORIENTEERTROPHY.BishopsWood. Dundrum, Co. Tlpperary.BOC.
9 INTERPROVINCIALCHAMPIONSHIPS,Stradbally, Co. Laois. CNOC.
10 CARRIGDUFFSOUTH,Co. Cork. BOC. 10.30-1. CCl. GRW379848.
10 CLARA, laragh, Co. Wlcklow. 3ROC Leinster League 1.GR T 1693.
16-17 JUNIORHOME INTERNATIONAL,Co. Tyrone/ Fermanagh
16 BURRENWEST,Co. Fermanagh. NI Series7 &Junior Home Inn GR H0937.
17 BELFielD,Co. Dublin. UCDO local event. GR 01829.
17 CAPPANALEA,Killorglin, Co. Kerry. KO. GRV730898.
17 CASTlEARCHDALE,Co. Fermanagh. Colour event & JHI Relays. GR H1758.
17 CURRAGHWOOD, Midleton, Co. Cork. BOC. 10.30-1. CCl. GRW 862765.
17 GOUGANE BARRA,Co. Cork. CorkO. GRW 082651.
17 LYRENALEA,Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.
23 TOLLYMORE.near Newcastle. Co. Down. NI Series8. LVO.GR J 3532.
24 CURRABINNY,Co. Cork. BOC. 10.30-1. GRW785630.
24 BOFNational Event, Kyloe.
30 MOOREABBEYWOOD. National scout event. WatO. Details 05-379708.
31 DJOUCEWOODS. Ennlskerry. Co. Wicklow. SET10ng-0.LL2.
31 KNOCKNACARAIGH, Kilmurry. Co. Cork. BOC. 10.30-1.GRW360343.
31 TRABOLGAN,Mldleton. Co. Cork. CorkO. GRW835615.CCL.

January 2000
2 GARRYClOYNE, Co. Cork. Score event. BOC.
9 LYRADANEWOOD, Grenagh, Co. Cork. BOC. Wl.
16 FARRAN.Co. Cork. BOC. Wl. GRW4971.
16 TROOPERSTOWN,Laragh. Co. Wicklow. GEN.LL& Inter-Club event. GR T 1697.
23 DONADEA, Clone. Co. Kildare. CNOC local event. GR N 8433.
23 ROSTElLAN,Midleton. Co. Cork. BOC. Wl. GRW 8766.
30 COOLFREE.Co. Limerick, nr. Kildorrery, BOC.
30 KILLAKEE,Rathfarnham. Co. Dublin. SETlocal event. GR 01222.

February
6 SAGGART,Co. Dublin. AJAX LL/butterfly. GR 0 0223.
20 GLENDALOUGH.Co. Wicklow. 3ROC LL9/score combo. GRT 1196.

March
4 CURRAGH.Co. Kildare. CNOC nlght-O. LllO. GR N 7812.
12 SUGARLOAF. Co. Wlcklow. UDCO LL11.Sprlnt-O. GR 02313.
26 BALlINASCORNEY.Co. Dublin. SET.LL.

November
6 BANAGHER.Dunglven. Co. Derry. NWOC NI CS6. (Check venue!) GR C6904.
6-7 VETERANHOME INTERNATIONAL.Avlemore, Scotfand.
7 ' INNISCARRAWOOD EAST.Blarney. Co. Cork. BOC. 10.30-1. CCl. GRW545723.
7 BOFNational Event, New Forest.
7 RAVEN'SROCK, Glencullen, Co. DubllnjWicklow. AJAX.LL. GR 0 1917.
7 MUCKROSSFOREST,Killarney, Co. Kerry. KO. GR V 970863.
13 Munster Championships, Ballydrehid. Galtee Mountains. Entry form enclosed.
14 IRISHRELAYCHAMPIONSHIPS,Glengarra. Galtee Mtns. Entry form enclosed.
14 KILMURRYWOOD,Llssarda, Co. Cork. BOC.CCL
20 LAGAN VALLEYPARKS,Belfast. LVOSprint-O 4.
21 BALLYNOE,Midleton. Co. Cork. CorkO. GRW955850.
21 KNOCKANAFFRIN.Co. Waterford. WatO. GRS2917.
21 MOUNTlEADER,Millstreet. Cork Co. Champs. BOC. 10.30-2.GRW267897.
21 CLONTARF,Dublin. GEN street-O. LL4.
27 CAIRN WOOD. Dundonald. Co. Down. NI Night event. LVO.GR J4576.
28 CURRAGHWOOD. Midleton. Co. Cork. BOC. 10.30-1. CCL. GR W862765.
28 LACKENDARRAGH.Glenville. Co. Cork. CorkO. GRW719918.
28 PORTLAW.Co. Waterford. WatO. GR S4415.
28 ROSSCASTLE.Killarney. Co. Kerry. KO.Autumn league.

April
9 LEINSTERCHAMPIONSHIPS.Carllngtord. Co. Louth .. 3ROC.
21-24 JAN KJElLSTROMTROPHY.Aberfeldy. Scotland.

For details of fixtures check with the organisers. the lOA Int-O-line (01-4569099) or the
NIOA «0044)-01399-873281) or try the lOA website www.homepage.tinet/-ioa/
Inmany cases the information given includes a contact phone number . start times
and an Ordnance SUNey grid reference. Club contact details are elsewhere in TIO.
lOA fixtures are only listed if the event is registered with lOA. Start times are generally
11.00 to 1.00pm unless otherwise stated. WL=wlnter league. LL= Leinster League
etc. Any events in italics are included for information.

Munster contacts: MOA 021-894649 or 372725; BOC 022-47300; CorkO 087-2377368;
KO 066-25532; LeeO 021-300373; BVOC 029-60385; WatO 051-379708.

December
5 CURRAGHEAST.CO. Kildare. CNOC LL6.GR N7812.
5 FARRANFORESTPARK,Ovens, Co. Cork. BOC. GR H9740.
12 CURRAGHWOOD. Midleton. Co. Cork. CorkO. Cork League.
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